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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones s the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
' Healthy Action
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Is Natures Remedy for Tired, Fagrgred-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If tB.irén regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life W orth Living !
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5 “Walk Into My Parlor/

Said the Spider to the fly.ALBERTA THE SCENE Of
HOT POLITICAL EIGHTMEMOIRS OF ~

r» wv Thin invitation hag been urgently ex
tended to the ladies (A the 
Provinces by makers of erode

it
ii K-I* If

SHERLOCK HOIRIES. terated paokage dye*.
Tbs foundation of the invitation 

mUiaeAmg and dangerous one. It 
ear women and girls to 
and weak dyee, baaed on the false state
ment that any color of these common 
dyes will color wool, eflk, cotton cr mixed- 
goods equally well,

The worid’a brightest and brainiest color 
chemists itm fcave devoted years of study 
to all that pertain* to dyevl 
agreed thet it is utterly impo 
properly ookr animal and vegetable 
fibre* with the same dye. Ladies) please 
note this important fact, and do no* be 
deceived.

DIAMOND DTBS, tie only perfect 
home dyes in the world, have special 
color» for wool and silk, cotton and mix
ed goods, thus ingoing perfect results to 
every home dyer.

The DIAMOND DTDS are the only 
package dyee whioh have carried profit 
and pleasure into the bornât of Canada 
for twenty-five yean. Our grandmothers

and
profit, and today, wise woman will not 
tolerate any other make of package dyes.

All dyee introduced within recent years 
have proved to be very poor imitation* 
of the popular DIAMOND DTBS. Never 
be muted by the false statements of mer
chant! who sell weak and erode dyes, 
which are sure to injure and destroy 
your valuable materials. Ask for DIA
MOND DTBS, and take no others. /

The First Section in the New Provinces Will Be 

an Interesting One—Straight Party Contests 

Are on in Nearly Every Riding—Both Parties 

Are Sanguine.
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BY A. CONAN DOYLE*
r

are
wM h the toNo forecast baa been made of Red Deer, 

because the conditions are very much mix
ed up in that riding, three liberals being 
in the field. A convention will be held, 
when it is expected that a more eatiefao* 
tory condition of affairs will be secured.

liberals are pleased with the conditions 
la Rosebud. Owing to eeme mistake la 
the convention, two strong liberal», A. D. 
McConnell, of Caroteirs, and Dr. Clark, 
of 0M», announced their candidature for 
the riding. MoOanneU has now retired 
from the field.

Joseph Reed, of K>ueae, conwirvutira, 
has announced his candidstore, do, where
as last week the ooneervatives were jubil
ant at the thought of a division in the 
ranks of the government, they now find 
no division, bet a breakdown in their own 
forces.

A diepetoh from Calgary gives the fol
lowing regarding the political campaign 
in the os* province of Alberta i- . men 
the conservatives selected their candidate 
In on Friday last all the party
sniydlAtto» to be brought out In the Al
berta south of the Red Deer line were piao 
ed in the field. With one exception there 
will bo keen contesta in every riding. The 
oonearvwtives concede the election of Hon.

In Medicine Hat. In the .zther 
im .««h party hopes for sue-

CapsMcUad by*
frightened a* the sudden *ase, and with 
*he strange instinct of anima'ls feeling 
that some mischief was Intended, had 
lashed out, and the steel shoe had attttok 
Btraker full on the forehead. He had 
already, In spRe of the sain, taken off Ida 
overcoat in orde to do his driioita IMk, 
anjl so, as he fall, hfa tarife gashed his 
thigh. Do I make it dear?"

“Wonderful!" «fed the Colonel. “Won
derful! You might hate been tharel"

"My final shot was, I confess, a very 
long one. It etruck me that so astute 
a as. Btraker would not undertake
this dedicate itendoo-nicking without « 
little practice. What could he -practise 
on? My eyes fell upon the sheep, and I 
asked a gestion which, rather to my sur
prise, showed that my surmise was cor
rect.

“When I returned to London I called 
upon the milliner, who had recognised 
Btraker as an excellent customer of the 

of Derbyshire, who had a very 
dashing wife, with a strong partiality 
for expensive drawee. I have no doubt 
that this woman had plunged him over 
head and earn in debt, and so led him 
into "this miserable plot."

“You have explained all hot one tiring," 
cried the Colonel. . "Where w»s the 
home?"

“Ah, it bolted, and was cared for by 
•one of your rigighban. We most have 
an amnesty in that direction, I think. 
This is Gtepham Junction, if I am not 
mistaken, we shall be in Victoria in 
lees than ten minutes. If you care to 
smoke a cigar in our rooms, Colonel, I 
shall be happy to give you any other de

might interest yon."
<The End).

"Vilain! Scoundrel!” cried the Colonel. 
"We have hare the explanation of why 

John Btraker wished to take the home 
out on to the moor, So spirited a crea
ture would certainly have roused the 
soundest of steepens when it felt the prick 
of the knife. It wee absolutely neoee- 
easy to do tt in the open air.”

"I haive been blind!” cried the Colonel. 
"Of course that was why he needed the 
candle, and struck the match.”

“Undoubtedly. But in examining hie 
belonging! I was fortunate enough to dis
cover not only the method of the crime, 
but even fie motives. Ae a man of the 
world, Colonel, you know that men do not 
carry other people’s bills about in their 
pockets. We have most of us quite en
ough to do to settle our own. I at once 
concluded that Straker wee leading a dou
ble life and keeping a second establish
ment. The nature of the bill showed that 
there was a lady in the case, and one 
who had expensive tastes. Liberal as you 
are with your servante, one can hardly 
expect that they can buy twenty-guinea 
walking dresses for their ladies. I ques
tioned Mm. Straker as to the drees with
out her knowing it, and having satisfied 
myself that it had never reached her, I 
made a note of the milliner’s address, and 
fek that by calling there with Stalker's 
photograph I could easily dispose of the 
mythical Derbyshire.

"From that time on all was plain. 
Straker had led out the horse to a hol
low where his light would be invisible. 
Simpson in his flight had dropped Jria cra
vat, and Straker had picked it up — with 

idea, perhaps, that tie might use it 
in securing the horse’s leg. Once in the 
hollow, he had got behind the horse and 
had struck a light; but the «nature,

THE ADVENTURE Ofl
THE SILVER BLAZE

J in the loft. Obvéoudy the midnight vis
itor was some one menu the dog knew 
wail.

"I was shready ooovmoed, or almost con
vinced, that John Btraker went down to 
the stable» fat the deed of the night and 
took out Silver Blase. For what purpose? 
For a dishonest one, obviously, or why 
should he ding his cam stable boy? And 
yet I wee at a loss to know why. There 
have been cases before near where train
ers have made sure of great sums of mon
ey by laying aç-° '—■* their own horses, 
through agente, and then preventing them 
from winning by fraud. Sometimes it is a 
pulling jockey. Sometimes it is a some surer 
and subtler means. What was it here? I 
hoped that the contents of his pockets 
might help sne to form a conclusion.

“And they did so. You cannot have 
fosgotten the singular knife which was 
found in the dead man’s hand, a knife 
whioh certainly no sane man would choose 
for a weapon. ' It wee, as Dr. Watson 
told us, a form of knife which is used for 
the meet délicat» operations known in 
surgery.
delicate operation that night. You must 
know, with your wide experience of turf 
matters, Ool. Roes, that it is possible to 
make a slight nick upon 'the tendons of a 
horse’s ham and to do it subcutaneously, 
so as to leave absolutely no trace. A 
horse so (treated would develop a slight 
lameness, which would be put down to a 
strain m exercise or a touch of rheumat
ism, but never to foul play.”

Mr.(ContiiHied.)
“It was the first link in my chain of 

reasoning. Powdered opium is by no 
tart nines Ttse flavor is not die*

eleven

The estimate çf Calgary conservatives is 
that the ooneervatives will win m Mac
Leod, Calgary, Banff and Gleichen; that 
they have an equal chance in High River, 
Tm.isf*il Piocher and Roebud, and that 
they wiD have an up-hill fiÿit in Leth
bridge, Medicine Hat and Cerdston.

means
agreeable, but it is perceptible. Were it 
mixed with any ordinary dish the eater 
would undoubtedly detect it, and would 
probably eat no more. A ourry was exact
ly the urmHiimm which woirid disguise the 
taste. By no poembili; supposition could 
this stranger, Fttxroy l&mpeon, have caus
ed ourry to be served ài the trainer’s fam
ily that night, and it is surely Too 
strous a coincidence fis suppose that he 
happened to oosne siting with powdered 
[Opium upon the very night when a dish 
-happened to be eeved which would dis- 
gtriee the flavor.
[Therefore 
(from the

end mothers need them with

-

sew1* time pest, and it was understood 
now that ere long the necessary arrange
ments would be completed preparatory to 
redeeming the coin.

TO REDEEM
WORN COINS

mon-
!

Watchman Campbell, of the net 
Ludlow say» that at the time te 
caught on the pier the other nig! 
was damaged, he was on duty, but that 
the tide was high that night and therS 
was a strong wind, and that when the 
boa* caught he tried to make things right, 
but it was late at night and he could get 

. no help. The boat had been shifted back 
some distance from the fenders and they

-rvThe monthly meetings of the Hedy Name 
Society of the cathedral parish 
sinned last evening, when the first of* the 
winter’s meetings was held in the cathed
ral. The attendance was exceptionally 
large for the opening night, and drew forth 
congratulatory remaries from the chap
lain, Rev. A. W. Meehan. Bather Mee
han delivered an instructive address on 
Penance, this being part of the series of 
sermons on the1 sacraments which the
reverend chaplain is delivering. The meet-, ^ no „vail He says he did all he 
ing was concluded with Benediction of the .....
Blessed Sacrament. Mies Jidda Lawkrj «mW do and that he was not to blame 
presided at the organ.

The Canadian government will in the 
future take «top» to redeem the worn 

and mu*-'1****) «Over in circulation. A 
letter from Deputy Finance Minister 
Courtney was read at the board of trade 
council in Montreal on Wednesday.

In referring to the matter, Mr. Cburc- 
ney said that the government had received 
the notification of the Montreal council's 
endoxs&tion of the Meant resolution of the 
Toronto board of trade anent worn and 
mutilated coin. The subject had been 
under eonaideratico by the government for

itTlpat is unthinkable. 
Simpson becomes eliminated 

ease, and oner attention centres 
jqpon Straker and Ms wife, the only two 
(people who eould halve chosen curried 
abattoir for sapper that slight. The opium 
was added after the ditfh was set aside for 
.the stable boy, for tile others had the 
a«ne for supper with no evil effects. 
Which of them, then, had access to that 

■ without the maid seeing them?
deciding that question I had 

MnMped «he Bignafioanoe <xf the silence of 
B» dog, for one true inference invariably 
[suggests otite». The 6impeo=n incident 
fond shown me that a dog to kept in the 
etafclea, and yet, though some one bad 
been in and fetched out a home, he had 
not banked enough to aaxwe -the two lade

re-r and

And it was to be used for a

y
for the mishap. • *

some
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Bindingsagriculture. They became wapds of the 
farm superintendents until they were 
about 18 year» of age, and U they ran away 
they could be arrested on sight and re
turned to their guardian*. The flatvatian 
Amy has a farm of 30,000 
near Perth, in Weet Australia; another at 
1,000 acres near Melbourne, Victoria, and 
two farms, iariuding together about 400 
acres near Brisbane, in Queensland. They 
had 130 boy» on one farm. They were 
graded according to age end conduct, end 
were taught the most approved principle» 
of agriculture, the farms being model 
farms end the implement» need being the 
most approved, including some Canadien 
machines.

They bad also homes for woman and 
children in Australia, the colonel remark
ed, which were doing, splendid work. The 
girls received into these homes were taught 
domestic science and made excellent ser
vants, for which there wae always a great 
demand. The government 
that 80 per cent: of the 
through the Army Homes proved satisfac
tory cases. In Sydney, N. S. W., there je 
a poor man’s hotel, which accommodates 
on an average 700 men nightly, all the year 
round. Altogether the Army baa nearly 
seventy homes in Australia, including 
‘prison gate,’ ‘maternity’ and ‘preventive’ 
work.

question. Mr. Rider Haggard’s report had 
been laid before the British House of Com
mons and a Royal Commission had been 
appointed to examine it. Their delibera
tions might take some months. The col
onization scheme could not. be proceeded 
with unless the British government furn
ished the funds and the commission would 
have to recommend the appropriation of 
the necessary moneys before the plans 
could be inaugurated. The Army was 
ready to proceed whenever the govem- 

publications, to take the position of chief ment would give the word. It had not yet 
_ „ n secretary for the Dominion, the duties of been decided where the Canadian colony

. C^upkwmer T. B. . phi,-n which office he assumed on Sept. 1. Since ,would be located. It would be on a large
fled T>? his that time he has visited Manitoba, and he scale. It would be, in a sense, autonomous
rKyle, Colonel Bates^ of the lnt«na _____ j, n<xw paying his first visit to Montreal. and have its own governor, the adminis- 
Ciheadqnnrtera, and Brigadier nrowea, Asked about immigration and cokmiza- tratkm conforming, of course, in every
jtary of the Salvation tion work, the chief secretary said that he way to the law» of the country,
operations, araved rn iMonareai iasn bad, as yet, received no details regarding OoL Kyle was asked for a few words
mg on a bnanass visit. , , „ immigration matters except that the Gen- about the Army’s operations in Australia,.

Colonel Kyle is a new arnva1 Can*®*1 eraj announced that it was the inten- rf^e recent revolution in reformatory 
having come recently from rutsvc , spring to send five thousand set- 'methods in the island continent was first
where he was edifor-tn-emef of trie Army yera ctej^da. To do this the Army mentioned. Reformatories on the prison 
_______i—x====== -- —7 would charter three vessels, one to leave ^,[An bad .been almost done away with.

_______ " ’ Tb totog to you mat Pt. London, another Liverpool and ’the third Homeless, friendless and incorrigible boys
'BtlfeU chase's Olntmenttsa<*rtatr olaegCTW The arrangement» fçr their be- were now placed in charge of private in- 
'■ ana every form of itching, ing placed in positions in this country dividuals or churches, the government pay

bleeding and protruoiiur piles would be similar to rftose which were car- ing a capitation afienranoe for their partial 
the manufantererehaveguarroteedit. roetos- rjed out eo soccessfoUy last spring, when maintenance and reserving -the right to 
bSs what tiiey thinkofth* Ymvomi uas FtSi one thousand parsons came at onoe and all official oversight. The system was aelf- 
ret your money back if not cured, (too a box, id were placed in situations within a few supporting and the result had proved most 
all dealers or Kdmxnsox.Bxtks & Co.,Toronto, days. satisfactory and beneficial. Most of the

As for colonization, that was a different fooya were placed on farms and taught

THE SALVATION ARMY t

rfAIT Ready If British Government WHI Aid to Bring 5,000 
Settlers to Canada in the Spring—Great Work in 
Australia. _
flywwl Witness, ŒüSdayJ

«t Collie,

Our Bindery ia fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbinding

l f )CLOTH
BINDINGBINDING ACCOUNT 

BOOKS
reports stated

girls passing \i
6

65b# meet up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada

The Telegraph
St. Jobn, N. B.Publishing Coz
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